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Xautrr · uuturrsttn Nrms 
Electio~ Dispute, Page 2 A. Weekly Nf!wspaper By Students From The Evanston, \ · 5 ' 
· Downtown, And· Milford Campuse1t. . Spo,.ts Cm·too11, Pllge 
~v=o=L~u=M=E~~==~=~---------C-l_N_c_m_N_A_T_L_O __ Hro-,-T-~~D~,noouoy~u~ No. 14 
BOARD. R·ULES ELECTION . ILLEGAL 
Junior 
Gibson 
Pack Prom To 
Garden Friday 
Glaser F ouncl Guilty Of Illegal Vote 
Soliciting; Jurists Call New Election 
By Tim Do1vd 
News Munugi11g Editor 
Crowd To Be Good But 1 · .. : 
Not Crushing Is Word ·· 
Acting upon the charges brought before Student Council 
by Jerry Cantey, defeated candidate, the judicial board 
moved Tuesday, Feb. 14, that the constitution had been vio-
lated and that new elections should be held. The bo~rd, how-
ever, did not disqualify any .. candidate. 
The trial and decision· of the\-------------
board came about as a result of • 
the protest filed by Jerry Conrey Seet1011s Ruled By Dun Schwerlmuri 
News Associule Editor 
Tuxedos have been dusted off, 
the moth balls have been shaken 
out of the formal gowns, and once 
again the florist business is 
booming. The 1950 edition of the 
annual Junior Prom is just 
around the corner. 
Queen Mariann Holthaus will 
reign over the proceedings Fri-
day, Feb. 17, when the long 
awaited social event gets under 
way at 9 p.m. in the Roof Garden 
of ttie Hotel Gibson. John Hiltz, 
president of the Senior Class, will 
accompany the queen in the 
c o r o n a t i o n and she will be 
crowned by Social Committee 
Chairman Bob Robisch, who will 
do the honors in place of former 
Student Council · President Jim 
Charles, a January graduate. 
Fred Newbill is in charge of the 
.coronation ceremonies. 
The 350 expected couples will 
dance to the music of Barney 
Rapp and his New Englanders 
and listen to the lyrics of Betty 
Clooney. The dance is to be semi-
formal but every girl must be ac-
companied by a corsage. 
The Prom committee, says 
Chairman Jim Keefe, has worked 
hard to give the class of 1950 
and the whole .student body a 
dance that they hope will be re-
membered for a long time to 
come. The latest word from 
Ticket C o m mi t t e e Chairman 
Denny Barron is that although 
some tickets are available for the 
inevitatable procrastinators, a 
· good crowd is indicated by ad-
vance sales. Capacity is 400 cou-
ples. 
Mutual To Air 
€lef Club Over 
Most Of Network 
Appearing on coast-to-coast 
Mutual for the second time, the 
Clef Club will air its first big 
concert ·of the season Sunday, 
Feb. 19. 
The show will be heard over 
most of the 400-odd Mutual 
affiliated stations at noon. It will 
be re-broadcast to residents of 
the Greater Cincinnati area over 
WCPO at 8 p.m. . 
Last year the Clef Club was 
on the network's show, "Campus 
Salute." 
The transcription was made 
Monday night in WCPO's studios, 
with the script written by the 
public relations office of Xavier. 
Eight numbers comprise the pro-
gram: "Alma Mater Xavier," "0 
Sacrum Convivium," "Th~ Crea-
tion," "Let My People Go," "Dry 
Bones," "All Through The Night," 
"You'll Never Walk Alone," and 
"Xavier Chimes." 
.. 
Pictured (1 to r): John Hiltz, Prom King, Mariann Holthaus, 
Prom Queen, and Jim Keefe, Prom Chairman. 
-P!ioto by Darbro 
Enrollmen-t Remains High; 
Mid-Term Grads Set Record 
Second semester enrollment at Xavie:r university is high 
in all divisions, a survey of the Evening College, Graduate 
and Undergraduate divisions on the Evanston campus re-
vealed last week. 
Dean Victor B. Nieporte, S.J., of the Evening College, 
reported registration of 992 which 
is approximately 5% more than reported that 1,510 students were 
were registered for the second enrolled for the second semester. 
semester last year. Late registra- Students who completed courses 
tion, he said, would probably at the end of the first semester 
send the figure over 1,000. numbered 122. This is the largest 
Dr. Raymond F. McCoy, direct- number ever to be graduated at 
or of the Graduate Division, said the. end of a first semester fa 
that registration of graduate stu- Xavier's history. The total of the 
dents had gone over 150 with late 1950 graduating class including 
registrants still expected. In the students who complete courses in 
second semester last year enroll- June will be over 400, it is ex-
ment was 125. • pected. 
In the undergraduate division, The highest enrollment figure 
Rev. P.aul L. O'Connor, S.J., Dean, was about 1,850 in Sept. 1948. 
that violations of by-la:V U, para- Violated By Board 
graphs C, D and E existed. Cou-
rey handled the prosecution and 
presented witnesses that testified 
specifically that Porky Robinson 
had solicited their vote within 10 
feet of the polls, that Jack Glas-
er had done likewise. Therefore, 
Conrey said, freedom of the vot-
er's choice was interfered with. 
He further charged with wit-
nesses, that a list of seniors had 
not been present and that: voters. 
signatures were not required. 
These are all violations of the 
constitution. 
Charles Ho g an represented 
Glaser and Yash, who was never 
charged, and argued that the con-
stitution could not be carried out 
to the letter, but the spirit was 
observed. He stated that, while 
he admitted the truth of the wit-
nesses statements, he felt his 
clients were guilty only of indis-
cretion, and that their intentions 
were not deliberate violations of 
a law. 
The meeting opened with a 
statement by Tom McDermott, 
chief justice of the board, that 
The sections of the constitu-
tion ruled violated by the ju-
dicial board Tuesday Feb. 14, 
are printed here for the .con-
venience of the reader. 
Under by-Jaw II, section 1 
the paragraphs violated are: 
Par. C. It shall make certain 
that all candidates and adher-
ents are prohibited from com-
ing into or within 10 feet of the 
poll proper for the purpose of 
influencing voters. 
Par. D. It shall make certain 
that there is no interference 
whatever with the voters free-
dom of choice. Also Par. E (il-
legal procedure) against the ' 
election committee. 
fairness and impartiality were 
sought more than anything. He 
then asked Conrey to present his 
case. 
In his opening statement, Con-
rey stated that his only purpose 
was to see the constitution ob-
served, that if it were not ob-
(Continued on Page 8) 
• * • • • 
Co11rey Jolts Student Council 
With Illegal Election Charges 
By Jolin Cmle 
A major furore was caused in the hallowed halls of Stu-
dent Council Monday afternoon when Jerry Conrey, defeated 
candidate for senior class officer in last Friday's elections, 
lodged a formal complaint against the procedure of the elec-
tions, in which Jack Glaser and Tom Yash were victorious. 
Principal . Figures In Election. Proceedings 
In contesting the elections, Con-
rey stated that they stood in vio-
lation of three specific paragraphs 
of the constitution of the Student. 
Government Association devoted 
to the procedure of elections. The 
violations. listed on his written 
complaint were: 
Principles in election· controversy (l, to r.) Tom Yasb, Jack Glaser and Jerry Conrey are abown 
after cbar1es bad been made at Student Council bearin1. -Photo bt1 Darbro 
1. One of the candidates and 
his adherents violated the con-
stitution by standing next to the 
voting table, within 10 feet. 
2. Adherents of the candidate 
stood over people while voting 
and asked them to vote for their 
man. This clearly interferes with 
voters rights. 
3. No proper current list of the 
senior class was available. The 
signatures of voters were not re-
quired, recorded, witnessed, or 
filed, as the constitution states. 
Conrey informed the council-
men that he had witnesses to 
prove these three main state-
ments of his contestation, and he 
requested that the constitution be 
further enforced with regards to 
violators. The constitution states 
(Continued on Paee 8) 
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» Judicial Board Ruling Fails To Satisfy 
A n injustice has been forced upon the student body of Xavier university. The 
recent ruling of the Judicial Board in regard 
to the contested electfon is weak and unsatis-
factory. In the face of ~verwhelming proof 
from the forces of Jerry Conrey that the 
constitution had been violated on several 
counts (the group itself admits this in its 
decision) the Judicial Board fails to take 
positive action against the violator with the 
result that Conrey is left out in the cold. 
(Conrey had said in his statement at the 
hearing that no matter if the ruling would 
call for another election he would not run. 
See Conrey's quote in story below.) 
This decision is unsatisfactory because it 
bas only said in effect-"we won't count the 
first time that you were caught-this 
time be more careful." 
We cannot understand· why the Judicial 
- Board did not ,invoke Paragraph H in the 
section of the Constitution which deals with 
the Board of Elections: "It (the Board) shall 
have the power. to disqualify any candidate · 
for the infraction of these rules." Here would 
be a decision with some bite in it, one for 
would-be politicians to mull over. 
The aforementioned decision, to our 
. minds, leaves several contingent questions 
still unanswered. 
· 1. Why did a senior class officer violate the 
constitution in regard to his appointment as 
Chairman of the Election Board because he 
was too busy? 
2. Why, after approximately two . weeks 
after the seniors had registered for the sec-
ond semester, wasn't there a complete list 
available for balloting purposes? 
3. Why was there such· an evident lack of 
knowledge concerning voting procedure in 
evidence among those,selected for the Board 
of Elections? 
It seems to the News that the issues at 
stake are basic, that they are at the core of 
what goes into the make-up of a Christian 
gentleman. We feel that the question is one 
of personal integrity, devotion to duty, and 
charity to one's neighbor. 
Council members need to tighten their bit 
test the horses run wild. Their duty to the stu-
dents they represent is an.important one· and 
should command their utmost attention out-
side of scholastic endeavors. 
This is a serious business and the News 
goes on record as admonishing Council mem-
bers that after this episode their every action 
will be the subject of considerable comment. 
To the students we plead for a ·more active 
part in the affairs of Council and hope that 
the Freshmen will erase their earlier blot 
at the polls with a record vote this week. 
'· 
» 1\1ercy Killing 
A newspaper can 'hardly cJaim to be out of . its editorial short-pants if it ·neglects to -
~omment ex cathedra on the. recent trial and 
acquittal of Miss Carol Ann Paight, "mercy-
killer" of her cancer-afflicted father. • 
On one side of the issue is the convincing 
and legally unshakebale fact that the 12 
good folk and true were satisfied that the 
Catholic college senior was temporarily in-
. sane when she pulled the trigger:: On the 
other side of the fence is the whited sepul-
chre of euthanasia and the fact that-it was an 
all-parent jury that handed in the lenient 
decision. How can. a reasonable man make a 
decision in her case? It is a very paihful 
posture in comparison. ·with the papal posi-
tion of most newspapers; but we must strad-
dle the fence. 
Though we must adopt this acutely un-
comfortable pose in Miss Paight's particular 
case( we can redeem our manhood by saying 
a word 9r two on mercy killing itself. In it--
self, mercy killing is a perfectly reasonable 
{and probably rather common) form of mor-
tal sin. It is reasonable in the same twisted 
sense as are fornication and bestial anger: 
apart from any consideration of a· universal 
moral order, it has all the appearances of a 
good~ What is more practical for the world 
at large, more soothing for a man's loved 
ones, and more beneficial to an incur7bly sick 
man than a quick and peaceful end of his 
misery? 
If we look at the situation with moral 
blinkers on, this must be our conclusion. But 
to what further conclusions must we be,driv-
en by this mode of reasoning? . . 
It would be beneficial for deformed chil-
dren if they could be euthanaisiaed out of 
their plight without enduring the dreadful 
sufferings that must befall them in the harsh ... 
adult world. If a man is an habitual drunkard, 
an epileptic, or a lunatic, it would certainly 
be soothing to his relatives if he were quietly 
laid to rest. Would it not be practical to the 
economic state of a nation to eliminate the 
stealing of apples from pushcarts by elimin-
ating all male infants born jn slums? Obvi-
ously criminals of all kind must be floated 
up to heaven with a little intravenous air. 
Are Negroes he!Pful to anybody? 
The dictates of expedience also command 
me to pour six slugs into Jim Holstein, Dick 
Dallmer, Ralph Richter, and Al Rubenstein. 
Our reason? Xavier's basketballers must be 
put out of their misery. 
. I 
Clinging To Last Hope 
By Fred Newbill 
• Interesting Answer To Capitol U's Athletic Problem; Sug-; 
gestion To Junfor Class;· Baseball Is Dead In Cl~veland. 
.• . . . . 
A new wriclde to an old problem popped up in the pages 
of the Capitol Chimes last month when a regular question-
ans:wer feature posed the question, should the basketball team 
play out-of-state opponents? 
Capitol university, located in Columbus, Ohio, is appar-
Qu ic k Repartee, l)ramatic Tension Lend Color :1~!1~s:~t0~!~~1:t~~~~rr:~s':~~ 
· · · · fans want their boys, while build-
about ;next year's class gift. The 
present seniors did not hit upon 
an appropriate selection until the 
beginning of the second semester, 
leaving them just. a few months 
to collect additional money if lt•s 
needed, and to· take care of other 
necessary details. 
T o Recent Con."fested Electioo Proceedings · ing their characters, .. to also have 
t the added educational advantage 
Councilmen And Board -' of travel (preferablyi to the bet-
Kept Busy At Sessions· came within the 10 foot area grounds he was not notified ter known fieldhouses). 1 . 
1 described by the constitution to early enough that he was in No particular conclusion was 
Among the various histrionics be illegal. Dermot Grice was the charge of the board. reached, but several students said, 
poured into the ears of Student next witness and told the board * "' * ·· yes, because athletes should have 
Council and judicial board mem- that Glaser had walked within There are two schools of the same travel opportunities that 
* * * _,,,..· 
Baseball in Cleveland must 
have taken a nose dive after Bill 
·ve~ck sold out. 'Bob Marquard, 
Sodality prefect, owner 'of the 
loudest doggone coat .you ever. 
saw and wild rooter for the In-
dians, has already stated that his 
boys will not win the. American 
League pennant this coming sea-
son. If he's so pessimistic, I want 
to talk to the boys from Chicago, 
Cincinnati and Washingt9n. 
hers this week some possessd the area. "At least," the young thought concerning enforcing the · members of the debating team 
1 Britisher said, "I'm sure he was constitution. Some of the council have. Althou.gh Xavier has .. not 
drama, others humor-most of · within 10 feet as he had his hand members feel that the document been plagued with athletic over-
them verged on boredom. on my shoulder at the table." can not be enforced to the letter, emphasis, in light of recent "san-
Highest point 9f drama came * * * but that they do the best they ity code" publicity the above an-
at the judicial board hearing The other came after Glaser can. Others .feel niuch as Conrey swer is most interesting, I'd say. 
announced that Charles Hogan stated, that if the constitution can '1' * * 
when Jerry Conrey made his would handle his de(ense and not be enforced, the laws stated 
closing address: " · '· · if this nodded to Hogan to take over. can not be carried ·out there is 
election is permitted to stand Attired in bow tie and blue X no purpose to having a constitu-
then give me the constitution and blazer, Hogan's ope~ing words, tion. 
I will destroy it, since having addressed to G I as er, were 
been ignored, it is of no further "Thank you Alger." 
use . . . The question at stake is 
whether or npt the constitution 
is to be upheld. My. purpose is to 
ensure respect for it that future 
elections may be carried out in 
complete accordance with it. Fin-
ally, to prove that this alone is 
my objective, if there is to be 
another election, I shall not run. 
May justice be done." 
cl * ...... 
'l'wo pieces of humor marked 
the hearing. The first came after 
.Vincent Dougherty had testified 
that Jack Glaser had walked to 
the polls with him, giving him a 
card bearing the names Glaser 
and Yash. Dougherty, however, 
upon close examination, could 
not definitely state that Gluer 
* * * 
Conrey's quoting of the consti-
tution at Council meeting Mon-
day, 1Vhen he first bared his 
charges, caused, according to one 
member of council, some repre-
sentatives to look at the docu-
ment for the first time ever. 
"Probably never look at it again," 
he added. 
"' . ... 
Council members were agreed 
that little if any of , the blame 
rested on George Clayton, who 
reported that he wamed Glaser 
repeatedly he could not stand 
within the 10 foot r a d t u s 
around the polls. Also . his 
· handling of re1lstration of vot-
en was· exonerated on the 
* * * 
Both presiding officers were 
the topic of conversation, pro and 
con. Both Hiltz and McDermott 
conducted the meetings without 
chaos, wh~h could · easily have 
entered. Both, however, were re· 
gardei:l as having gone beyond 
their ·duties. Hiltz entered into 
debate with Coni·ey on several 
questions, not considered the pur· 
pose of a speaker; McDermott, 
after announcing · the judicial 
board was only goiJ!g to hear the 
charges, took the position of a 
prosecutor and entered into argu· 
ment on the floor with both sides 
during the session. 
... . . 
Emil Schmidter attended the 
trial but would make no eomment 
upon It. . . T. D. 
No reason for the junior class 
to take it up officially_, but it 
might be. a good ideal for indi-
vidual members tor-start thinking 
.3Euu~tr lllntuerstty ·N tms 
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"PIONEERING" IN REVAMPED YERSION OF SOUTH HALL 
Pioneer Room samhvich dispenser Jim Carron (top I.) gives 
service with a smile while stUllents (top r.rreceive same with same 
PAGE THREE 
Schwertman Is 
Nanied To Fill 
Editorial Post 
Dan Schwertman, arts junior, 
has been appointed an associate 
editor of the ·News by Joseph 
Link, Jr., faculty moderator. He 
fills a vacancy that has existed 
since the beginning of the year. 
Schwertman assumed his duties 
Wednesday, He is in charge of 
copy and rewrite and will join 
the other associate editors and 
the managing editor in editorial 
consultation with the editor. 
A r e s i d e n t of Cincinnati, 
Schwertman g r a d u a t e d from 
Purcell in 1946. After serving in 
the air force for almost two years 
he entered Xavier. He is major-
ing in economics. 
Sam, as he fs known, fflls the 
vacancy created when Richard 
Hartigan resigned as associate ... 
editor to join the navy. 
from the newly decorated snack bar. Rev. Lester A. Linz, S . .J., and • 
his construction crew (directly I.) take time out after the job. Se111ors, Wateh For 
• Important Notiees F1eldl1011se To Be Party- Scene; An announcement will be 
• .1 • placed on the official bulletin Dads Lads Wiii Cavort In S {Its board. in sc~ence ~an in tbe 
' . · near future mstrucbng seniors 
Other Entertain1nent To when they must apply fo.r their 
Ath P l diplomas. Include Band, Quartette . .~naeu1n ans Senior theses will be due in 
. .i:n evening of entertai~ment is Another Issue• the Registrar's office early in 
is m store for all Xavier stu- ' .!\'lay. A formal bullet~ will 
dents and their dads Thursday First Is Ou way be made later regarding the 
in the Fieldhouse when the exact date. Any senior who 
Dads' Club presents its third Plans for the secot)d issue of turns in his thesis late will not 
annual Fathers' and Sons' Night. the Athenaeum will be drawn up receive a diploma. 
Slated to begin at B p.m. the at a meeting Monday, Feb. 20, 
--------------------------- get-together will feature a band in Room 5 of the Union Building. 
Parts Open For "The -K_ _I• ll!! concert, comedy and musical acts J. J. Gilligan, faculty moderator, Double Bill To Be Shown L.J by students and dads, movies and asked every student interested in 
I D d'' B II • pJ f h t A d' g t th any way in the magazine to at- In Fieldhouse Sunday S ea - e armlne a·y re res men s. ccor m o c Rev. Lester J. Linz, S.J. moder- tend. Some editorial vacancies are Through the efforts of the 
t f th D d • Cl b x · • due to occur in the near future. Campus Committee, dorm stu-All 't' f c· . t'. t t d. d' f t a or 0 e as u, av1ers Cl izens o mcrnna 1 m eres e in rea mg ·or p~r s president, tqe Very Rev. James Publication of the Athenaeum dents will view the first full-
in "The King Is Dead", a fantasy.based on events which might F. Maguire, S.J., will be guest is due sometime the latter part length movie of the year Sunday 
have occurred if Richard III had not been killed in the battle speaker. of this month, according to an evening, Feb. 19. 
.of Bosworth Field, are to meet in South Hall at 8:30 p.m., Paul Cowley', popular disc announcement by Tim Dowd, 
Sunday, Feb. 19,_ jockey from station :WNOP will editor. 
ter ·and continuing until the fol- emcee the show. A quartet made The magazine is now in the 
A double feature will be shown 
in the Fieldhouse at 7:30 p.m. 
Other movies will be presented 
after Lent. While in~estigating. the _report lowing Sunday. At least three up of members of the Dads' Club hands of the printer. 
that Mr. Victor.,L. Dial, dir~otor productions per year are slated hea'ds the list of acts which in- ---------------------------
of Masque .society pro~uctions, to go on the boards, including one eludes Jack Sullivan, Bob Ort, 
would step into the leading role in September and another in De- Wink Vester and Gerry Keefe. 
as Richarll, the News was· ·in- cember. Gil Maringer and his proteges 
formed tha~, 'this will probab.ly Since plays of the organization, will oblige with a special con-~e the case. Moreover, M~. Phil- incorporated as The Bellarmine cert and will pi·ovide background 
ip J. Schar~er of the En~hsh de- Players under the state of Ohio, for the other acts. 
partment will probably dn;e_ct the are to be presented at alternate By special arrangement with 
pl~Y: Both men ~eld roles m t~e intervals with those of the Mas- the athletic office, the pictures 
origma~ production. at Catholic que Society, it is anticipated that of the Salad Bowl game will be 
university of Amenca. there will be no great drain on shown. Admission is gratis and 
It ·is expected that there will the Society's talent. refreshments· will be served. 
be a five-day production run, be-
ginning the Wednesday after Eas-
Birt.hdays 
Louis Barbalas, who celebrat-
ed his birthday February 10th 
was the latest recipient of the 
birthday gift carton of Chester- / 
fields. Birthdays of students 
occurring between now and the 
date of the next issue of the 
News include the following: 
Randy Craig, Feb. 19; Harry 
Buttelwerth, Feb. 19; Jack Gil-
ligan, Feb. 20; Larry Link, Feb. 
21; Larry Long, Feb. 22; Neil 
Hardy, Feb. 22; ;Joseph McArty, 
Feb. 22; Jim Derr, Feb. 22; 
Goodwin Kupris, Feb. 23; Ray 
Harten, Feb. 23; Jim Hogan, 
Feb. 24; Thomas Murphy, .f~b. 
25; Clem Luken, Feb. 25; Fred 
Newbill, Feb. 25; Donal<i Bern-
ens, Feb. 26; Bill Johanigmann, 
Feb. 27; Alan Lehn, Feb. 28; 
Hurcel Baker, Mar. 1; Jim· Bei-
schel, Mar. 2:· 
Haircutting That Satisfies 
Osborne's Barber Shop 
1726 Brewster Ave. 
Evanston 
(Jut west ol Mont1omer1 Rd.) 
AFTER 
MEALS ••• ~ 
put ELEaRICITY to work 
• •• doing those unpleasant "follow-up" 
jobs for you-getting rid of the garbage 
and washing the dishes. ' 
With an electric garbage disposal unit 
and 'an electric dishwasher, the complete 
job is finished in a few minutes. No more 
coaxing the family to help with the dishes 
-they'll say "This is FUN!" 
You owe It to your••" to •top In at 
.your Dealer'• SOON and look them over. 
THE QNONNATI GAS_& ELEORIC CO. 
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XAVIER SPORTS 
X-MEN TRUMP ACES TO BREAK 
STREAK, BUT FALTER AT DAYTON 
Gridders 
Return To 
Training 
Intra-Squad Contest 
Scheduled For April 
Win Thirst Finally Ended After Six Losses' ''X'' R By ]rule HU. 
With the season four-fifths of the way completed, the chances everses The Salad Bowl Champions, 
of Xavier's basketball team compiling the worst won-lost record in As Hirt Returns To Old Slow Break System . minus the five departing seniors, 
history seem slim. The Muskies have five more games on their slate. By Frank Sommerkamp Earlier Miami but bolstered by the men up from 
With their record at nine wins and 12 losses, they would have to Xavier's ailing baskete~·stole a badly needed and slight- the plebe squad, will take to the 
lose all five to tie the season low in losses, set at 1'1 during the 1946- . b Def eat 51 37 practice field March first for the 
47 season. ly nourishing sip from the Cag~ Victory Cup on Friday Y ' . • spring training part of their 1950 
Although a second glance at the remainder of the schedule shows downing Evansville, Ind., but suffered another relapse on Hoffer Stars With 18; season. Some fifty men have been 
that the basketeers cauld lose the Jast quintet of contests it belies the Sunday as Dayton walloped them, 59-42. asked to- report for the thirty 
law of averages. The breaks are bound to come in at least one of Returning to the Schmidt Memorial Fieldhouse after an- Frosh Lose, 59.53 days of drill and Coach Ed Klus-
the contests. : other disasterous road trip, the Xavier's_ Musketeers annexed ka hopes to keep all of them on 
Of .the opponents yet to be played, Kentucky and Toledo have Muskies outlasted. the highly Thundering Herd their ninth victory of the season the te~m durirtg, ~hat ·~eriod. The 
already whipped the Muskies' once this season. Marshall will be touted Evansville Aces, 45-36. Tuesday, by _trouncing Miami, tentat~ve date for the mtra-squad 
plain murder down in Huntington with the same timer probably Coach Hirt's cagers, quite bewild- Next For Hirt 51-3'1, at Oxford. The victory game is Sunday, Apr. 16. As usual 
watching the clock as handled the Musketeer football farce in th<1t ered al'ter losing six consecutive Crew-Uk Follows avenged a previous 60-59 upset the tea!'l will be equally divided 
West Virginia City, Thanksgiving. . contests, resorted to their "slow pulled by the Redskins last month for this annual tilt. 
Dayton may be met again in the Catholic tournament in style" type of game which played By Joe Sti~ in the Fieldhouse. Fundamentals To Be stressed 
Cleveland early in March. Xavier is to play the winner of the Day- a valuable roll in' the victory. Of the Muskies' next three op- Taking advantage of Miami's The fundamentals of. blocking, 
ton-John Carroll game with the victor of ~his second game meeting Previously little used Don Ru- ponents two of them are return inability to _ hit either its field tackling, running, and kicking 
Loyola of Chicago. And winding up the S!!ason will be the contest berg teamed with Bobby Dean engagements. On Saturday, the will be stressed and Kluska sees 
with the UC Bearcats. What a game that fmale will be! We hope, and Jim Kartholl to give the Blue Hirtmen journey to Huntington 
So all in all, things aren't too and White a 25-19 intermission to engage Marshall's Thundering 
bad. The basketball team will not, advantage by their uncanny long Herd. An e~er-dangerous oppon-
it appears certain, finish out the shots. ent, Marshall has pulled some 
string as the worst team in Xav- With their spirit nearly re- startling upsets, and they have 
ier's history. That might be a stored, the Hirtmen treked to the used the fast break to good ad-
rather embarrassing "honor" for Gem City on. Sunday to cope with vantage in piling up a very im-
Art Morthorst. He could tell his the Dayton Flyers for the second pressive record. 
grandchildren that he captained time this season. Dayton took a On the following Thursday, 
the best hoop team in Musketeer 65-55 decision earlier this year. Feb. 23, the Musketeer five trav-
history, (24-8 in 194,7-48) and also However, Xavier's biggest g1<1n els to Lexington to play a return 
captained the worst, (?,? in 1949- nor its largest shell was powerful game with Kentucky's Wildcats. 
50). enough to bring down the high- In the first game played in the 
• • • flying-Flyers. Cincinnati Garden, the charges of 
Congratulations tO Bill Nixon, Caging only two field goals in Adolph Rupp used the superior 
who surprised his teammates and 22 attempts, or an average ·of height of Bill Spivey, the Wild-
everyone else by announcing his nine percent, in the first stanza, cats seven-foot center to good ad-
marriage early last week. The the Musketeers trailed 28-11 at vantag!! and took a 58-4'1 victory. 
· sophomore basketeer from West the half. Big Bill Cady, the doc- Saturday, Feb. 25, the Muskies 
Elkton, Ohio was married to Ka- tor's best customer this year, will attempt to avenge a· defeat 
tbryn McClurkin of Mamden, flippe\l in 12 points during the handed them by Toledo up on the 
Ohio, oil .Tan. 30 in Covington, last half but his work was in Zippers' liome floor. After lead-
Ky.' Bill's wife was an accom- vain as ·Xavier lost it's twelfth ing throughout most of the game 
plished acrobat, baton-twirler flilIDe. As for Dayton, it was a the Muskies blew a sizeable lead 
and cheer leader at Camden high Bill Nixon bright night. The Gem City ~ys and went down to defeat, 65-56. 
school won their 20th victory in 26 This' will be the last game . in 
• • • • • games. Don Meineke, Coach the Fieldhouse for the Blue Bat-
The Pep Rally held in the rear of South ~.last Friday after- Blackburn's 6'6" center, tallied .talion. 
noon could be counted as a big success and a big flop. While the 26 points to bring his season's Tickets for the Toledo game are 
students present cheered loud and long at the talks by Coach Lew total ·to 422. available at the Fieldhouse. 
Hirt, Captain Art Morthorst and Athletic Director Al Stephan, th.ere ---'----------'--------------
were still plenty of guys in the front of the building who couldn't 
put forth the effort to go back and take part in the rally. 
It is also a shame that the rally had to be held, of necessity, in 
South Hall because not enough fellows were interested in walking 
over to the Fieldhouse to attend the pep rally, the first in months. 
As one of the players said after the rally, "It's lucky it wasn't 
BLUE GR,ID TEAMO 
POSTS BEST SEASON 
held in the Fieldhouse or the on}y ones there would be Coach, the By ]rule HU. 
players, Al and Q;I. (Ed. Note: Diie to XavieT's paTticipation in its first post 
• 
room for improvement in .these 
departments. I 
"The squad is down for a lot i 
of defensive work with empha8.is 
on individaul and group tech- / · 
nique,'~ states the man who put i 
Xavier on the national football 
.map last year. , 
New ideas of both offensive and 
defensive nature will be intro-
duced ·to the group and the pla-
toon system will also come in for 
attention, with the Xavier ver-
sion being geared' to fit the new 
and old substitution rules. 
Stress RazzJe-Dazzle? 
Coach Kluska also gave a pre-Bill Bits Peak 
view of what the fans might ex-
goals or free throws, Xavier pect next fall by saying that the 
jumped to an early lead· and was Musketeers will stress a more 
never overcome. The Redskins wide open type game, while fol-
completed only: one of their first lowing up on the terrific power 
18 field goal· attempts and made that marked last , season's wins. 
only five of 18 free throws dur- He believes that this should be 
ing the game. The halftime seore the best spring session in his four 
gave the Muskies a 22-15 bulge. year here and he is hoping for a 
Bill Hoffer played his finest very high morale and spirit. Com-
game of the season and led the petition will be keen and the 
Blue in scoring with 18 points. starters will be hustling .to retain 
Carl Lansaw: the man who de- their positions. 
feated Xavier in the last game -------------
with his steal and crip ·shot, 
paced the losers with 12 points. 
Miami'.s frosh turned back the 
Xavier yearlings in the, prelim, 
59-53. Tom Simms led the losers 
with 16 points. 
Statistics 
If this lackadaisical attitude continues on the part of too many season football game, Jule Hils' long awaited summaTY of t~e Coach Lew Hlrt's basketeers are struggling along the cage trail 
students,.it won't be long before the baske~ games are switched season was postponed until this issue.) with an 8 woncU·lost record including the Evansville contest Feb. 
to afternoons and. play~ in South Hall so that the team_ will have Salad Bowl Champions, State Champioµs of Ohio, Queen 10. With approximately eight games remaining on the schedule, 
PAGE FIVE 
So Proudly We Hail! 
LEW 
HIRTvA~ir1 e~KET9ALL 
~,"students .before:. which.to !la;. • ,. · , Cit. Y.T ...it. le H, .o.kle.rs, .. w. inne.r in ten .. of eleven games. and reco .. g- Gene Smith, recently declared ineligible, leads the Muskies in scar-
• · , · ing with a total <ff 253 points in 16 tilts for a J5.8 average. J;iob Alston tl. f lickering fla...., of student hope •. ·.·perhapa·fanned--by-thosa at ni~e~s:-tb.!Lfiqest f. oi>tball.!ea·!11 .. in· history are H~e -~rillum.t. aqd Dick Korb run seeon.i-and third with-149--..i~47°li0ints-re.._.o-f+-""i 
thelftemoon pep ra1ly, made its appeapnc:e at the ~ville game accomplishments po:;ted by the 49 Mu$eteer football ~quad. tively. Don Rubirineads in the best averate for free throw:t. with 
Friday night. The students present were superb in their support of The team's greatness sprung from it's near unassailable 11 straight while Korb leads in total charity tosses converted with 
the team. The cheers were well coordinated by the cheerleaders and line and it's savage power-plus. 55 successes in· '19 tries. 
loudly interpreted by the most ac:tive student section that we hi1ve Coach Kluska operated with a rolled convincingly after Mc- The complete statistics are as follows: 
·witnessed in months. · near complete two 'platoon sys- Quade's passes had scattered the Player TG.F.G.A. F.G.M. F.T.A. F.T.M. PF. TP. 
WIW,- belt - t11a& not one boo was Jaeanl, for friend, foe tern, and both the offensive and OXfordites' defen$es. · · G. Smith ............................ 16 311 18' 76 45 42 253 
• oft'c1e1 capCUa Mortllont aac1 the otJaer players reeeived fine defensive sections had standouts ·.r oh n Carroll and Louisville B. Alston ............................ 19 13' 53 H '3 39 H9 ;:::;::;::;::;:::;:::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::; 
_... wllen the:r entered or left the came. Tiie student body at every position. were victims five and six in the D. Korh ............................ :. 11 · 118 46 79 55 H H7 
I* ca !II& -'II lie ver:r Pftllld of HeeJf. Much' To hemller Xavier march toward an unbeaten B. Dean ........... ; .................. 19 200 5' 50 29 35 131 
' • • • • • The recap of the season's games campaign. The Musketeers were A. Mortllont ...................... 11 151 5' 31 22 50 130 
, It ,won't ~-long no~ ~~re the springs ~ports program gets shows a long list of lasting glories a bit ragged in both encounters B. Hoffer ............ , ............... 18 196 49 fO 22 22 120 
underway. ThlS JS the bUSlest time of the year with not only the four that Xavier followers can cram but nevertheless had enough to J. Kartboll ........................ 19 129 26 29 19 40 71 
:regular s~ baseball, track, golf and tenn~ holding s':"ay, ~ut away and recall when sessions take the _Blue Streaks, 21-7, and D. Ruherc .......................... 15 55 21 11 11 16 ·53 
. also the sprmg football program commanding mterest. This penod c n erning f otball powerhouses the Cardinals, 19-7. . B. Cady .............................. 5 · 58 H 13 S 7 ' 36 
sees the greatest number of athletes in action and presents a real f;o~ this are~ are discussed. The Then came game two of the B. Nixon ............................ 9 24 9 B 5 8 23 
burden for the athletic department. , opening night was expected to be Dayton argument and ~r much N. Grevey .. ,, ............... : ...... · B 5 1 7 5 1 · 7 
mtram~al Tournanients 
To Hit Peak Next Week 
routine_ warm up and the 53-0 ballyhoo as to why the first game D. M?Quade ............ :......... 6 7 ·3 2 1 2 7 
shella king f West Virginia Wes- was a fluke the Musketeers col- C. Wilke .............................. 3 2 0 1 0 . 0 0 
leyan ~urpr~ed no one. Game two lared th~m. again this t~e, 14- J. Collins ............................ 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 
was the first with unbeata,ble 0. Squer1 did ~uperb runnmg . all Lecend-TG. Total Games; F.G.A~Field Goals At~mpted; F.G. 
Dayton. The Blue struck early afternoon and the brilliant Feld- M~Field Goals Made; F.T.A~Free Throws Attempted; F.T.M~ 
and often to pile up a 2l-O half haus line shutout Dayton's fine Free Throws Made; PF~Personal Fouls; TP.-Total Points.' 
• · time lead, and withstood the Fly- array of backs. 
Few Etitr1es In For Two ers second half challenge that UK Ends It AU 
• volleyball league may contact · . Of Tourneys, Bill Says Feidhaus for information. The en- netted one score. Wilke bucked Then for the only time in the 
B J le S ._ ___ _._ tra ts ill b g' d tr for two touchdowns and DeFranco season Xavier was powered un-y ae cn.--r n w e tven a emons a- bbed sh t f · th th ' 
Intramural sports reach their tion of various volleyball shots gra a or pass ~r e 0 • er. der as they themselves had been 
peak next week, with touma- and tricks sometime in the very The Blue ·forwards ! 1elded _little powering over all. Kentucky, 
ments scheduled to begin in three near future, when a team from and the pass defendmg of Fmnell long a spoiler for Xavier teams, 
of the various fields. The basket- one of the local YMCA organiza- and Hahn was ex:cellent. inflicted a 21-'1 Joss on the 
ball play-offs highlight the line- tions comes to the Fieldhouse. Another favorite fo~ felt ~he Muskies' slate. Captain R a y 
up, 'with handball and table ten· Managers of all intramural wrath of the Kl~ka grid .ma~hme Stackhouse played on equal terms 
Dis evidently holding a position teams are asked to check the bul- when t~e ~uantlco Marmes 27• with the Wildcat All-Americans 
of le5ser importance in the minds letin boards pertaining to the be- game WJDDJng sti:eak toppled be- but injuries and Kentucky's might 
of the students. ginning of th~ volleyball touma- f?re the super~tive. X-men. The took their toll. 
So far, it's a neck and ·neck ment. line was its stmgy s_elf '.'-°d Bob The annual intra-city Cham-
race for the title and runner-up The Louisville Turtles defeated McQ~a~_e l?len~t~ his trrune pass pionship game, preceded as usual 
posts in the two cage leagues, the Twinkle-Toes for the I M bas- c~mp e mns : 1 ad 5 ong ~';17 by an avalanche of publicity, then 
with final standings depending on ketball crown a year ago. Tim n~tg game 0 pro uce a • took its place in the spotlight. The 
the outcome of this week's games. Leahy won the handball tourna- VlC ory. M us k et e er s started strong, 
The two top teams in each loop ment and Joe Pohlkamp captl!l'ed Miami Game Great grabbed a 14 to O halftime lead, 
will be invited to play in the the table tennis meet. Xavier followed this trouncing and played conservative ball for 
tournament which decides the of the Devil Dogs with one of the the rest of the way to come out 
school championship. S • • M greatest wins of the season. After on top, 20-14. Charlie Squeri 
Interest in the handball and wnnnung entor 46 years of being b eat en by was the game's individual star 
table tennis tourneys is still Jag- Hartlauh Looks Miami, Xavier blasted the Red- and his ground gaining was a big 
ging, .and Intramural Athletic Di- skins 2'1-19 at Oxford. A 20 factor in X's retainment of the 
rector Bill Feldhaus ls somewhat To Bright Future •point second quarter comeback City Title. Marshall was the last 
disappointed in the number ot X . , . . . after spotting Miami a two touch- regular scheduled opponent and 
entries that have been made for th avhie~ s .tss winfi m mt 1 n g teamh ' down lead was the high spot of through conditions not under 
oug m J an stages as . . 
those play-offs. Dates for these t t t•alit' d h uld the contest. Bob Finnell racked their control, such as mud and 
tournaments will be posted on grtea .Ptho ehn 1 b tltes, tan s foth' up 12 points and Charlie Squeri putrid officiating, were able to 
I .. . raew1 tee er eamso is . the M Bulletili Board m the f t · rd. and John Saban contributed much hold the Musketeer's to a 13-
Fieldhouse. ~ec i~n pnex Hyearl ' :cco mg to to the ground offensive, that 7 victory. 
It Could be possible that the oac aul art au . · 
fellows who usually play hand- _Assembled practically over- .=ir#ir#i@r#ir#ir#i@r#Jr#ir#ir#ir#Jr#ir#ir#ir:. 
ball d tab} te . d mght, the team had no pre-sea-an e nrus are wrappe . d' . . b . 
up in. the coming volleyball sea- sonmg con it10nmg, _ut. ~t_ill 
son, which is slated to start im- managed to'. defeat their imtial 
mediate! after the basketball opponent, ~1ttenberg College, 40-
. y els 35. A full time program has been 
campaign en. . r b · · b · · T · bing t t th un ermg-up exercises eg1nnmg 
earns WIS 0 en er e in mid-September. 
Gr. t"d .Of Coach Hartlaub praised the en-Squad 1941 tire squad and especially the work 
Likened To Crew Of ~49 of free styler Freddy Reid, who 
The last Muskie grid team to prior to this year had no experi-
threaten the undefeated ranks ence and recently turned in a 
was the 1941 eleven. That season fine time of 61" in his 100 yd 
XU ran up a victory string of event. 
four games only to fall in the A return meet with the Indian-
fifth contest to a potent Ken- apolis Athletic Club, which pre-
tucky squad, 21-6. But the Mus- viously defeated the Muskies, 45-
keteers rallied and finished the 30, and a home and home series 
campaign with a nine and one with Louisville remain on the 
record. schedule. 
Too Important To Forget -
The tremendous value of milk as o natural 
energy restoring food makes it on essential 
in every student's diet. 
J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO. 
2519 Vine Street 
[lllflllll 
• 
In Los Angeles, there is always a friendly 
gathering of University of Southern California 
etudents at Ted Owen's. And, as in colleges 
everywhere, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps make 
these get-to-gethers something to remember. As 
a refreshing pause from the study grind, or on 
a Saturday-night ~ate-Coke belongs. 
Aslt for it nt!ttr way ••• 'otls 
twzdt-1114!'ltl mtan tlzt same thing. 
Ted Owen•.a. Loa Anielcs, Calif. 
IOnLED UNDER AUTHOllTV Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY 
THE COCA-COLA BOT'l'LING WORKS COMPANY 
New • • • ·. 
' 
Jewelry Idea 
by 
• 
SWANK 
Men ... once again Swank has emerged , 
with a brand new jewelry idea that will 
capture your fancy, add a nice touch to 
that handsorr,te spring outfit. Its Swank's 
locket pieces . . . jewelry that holds a 
treasured picture, cleverly designed in 
attractive masculine patterns. 
Set of cuff links and tie chain ................ 5.00 
Tie bar ........................................................ 2.50 
Tie Chain .................................................... 2.50 
prices plus 20%., Fed. tax 
, 
Men's Furnishings : Street Floor 
Mahley & ~arew 
', 
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By A.l Moser 
It's very seldom that this column goes all out for any show of 
any sort. But that's exactly what I'm about to do now. If your're 
the least interested in the theatre, or even think that you might be, 
you'd be wise to save your pennies, nickels and climes for the week 
of Feb. 27, when a show called "Death of a Salesman" wili° be here 
for a week's run at Cox Theatre. This is definitely Cincinnati's Show 
of the Year, and perhaps of the decade. It's not my purpose now to 
analyze the play and discover whether it's valid tragedy or not, but 
only to say that it is powerful and moving drama. 
Arthur Miller, the dramatist, who a!so wrote the. play "All My 
Sons," is a master of the dramatic situation and of dialogue which 
is smooth and literally charged with meaning. 
Since I'm nol a Hollywood columnist and can't ring bells or 
draw stars, you'll just have to take my word for it, that if you can 
afford to see only one modern play in the professional theatre all 
the time you're in college, that play should be "Death of a Sales-
1nan." 
* * * * * 
When a columnist has been 
1 
n't seen the program for several 
pretty busy, or just plain lazy, weeks now, but the times I have 
or as this one was, making a see it, it looked like a very enter-
Retreat, a11cl there isn't much of taining show. The casual atmos-
immecliate interest to write about, phere and Gene Friedmann's 
the liltle notebook with the items friendly, personal M.C.'ing go a 
which never got written, comes long way towards making a hit 
in pretty hanclily. with the homefolks, or to use the 
Item Number One is the Xavier pseudo-p1·ofessional word-videog-
Presents television show. I hav- lers. 
* ... * ... • .• 
Another item I've always wanted to mention was my favorite 
song title. Understand, now this is a song title: "The New Ashmolean 
Marching Society and Students' Conservatory Band." And it's not a 
bad song. It comes from Ray Bolger's "Where's Charley." 
And speaking of songs, if you want to buy a couple of albums 
of records, or just want to pass a Saturday afternoon at the record 
.<::tore, you couldn't do better than listen to Columbia's "South Pacific" 
and "Kiss Me Kate" albums, with the original casts. The orchestra-
tion in "South Pacific" is about the most interesting and colorful 
to be found in any music of the theatre. 
Debaters Return 
Fron1 Tlvo Tiffs 
In Ohio, Indiana 
The Debate Club completed a 
successful tour of the weekend 
tournaments. The club sent two 
teams to both the Ohio Buckeye 
League Tournament at Kent 
State university and the Novice 
Invitational Tournament at Pur-
due University. .' 
At the Kent State tournament, 
the affirmative team of Dennis 
Murphy and Herman Reuther 
won one of their four debates, 
while the negative team of Bob 
Mulvaney and Tom McCoy took 
the judge's nqd in the same num-
ber. Mulvaney and McCoy ac-
tually debated only twice, but 
forfeited the last two matches be-
cause of sickness. 
Al Waddell and George Darrah, 
defending the affirmative, won 
two of their four debates in the 
Novice Invitational. 
For 
GOOD TASTE 
GOOD HEALTH 
* * * 
Look-alikes seem to be standard 
equipment for lazy columnists. So 
just to clean out the little black 
book are a few that might make 
you take a second look. I men-
tioned once before the resemb-
lance between Gerry Keefe with 
his barbershop moustache and 
Groucho Marx, but did any of 
you who saw "Mister Roberts" 
think that Jackie Cooper looked 
anything like Xavier's Jim Mas-
on? Those of you who know Herc 
Ruether, the debater, Student 
Council member, and Bop fan 
extraordinaire, might take a look 
at Norm Grevey, the Muskie bas-
ketballer, at the next game. Only 
don't blame me if you can't see 
the resemblance. I'm just trying 
to say something interesting. 
I-The Drug Store closest 'to Xavier Univenlty 
I Tlie Abe Baumring Pharmacy I EVANSTON 
·-
ICE CREAM and .MILK 
Activity Pots Boil On Various Campus Fires 
Riordan's ~len H~t 
For Ri11-Snorting Clash 
12 men, three prizes of $5, $3, and omic, legal, and psychological 
$1. issues of the married state. 
The Chess Club plans to re-or-
ganize and sponsor a tournament 
for cash prizes, it was announced 
by R. Riordan, club president. 
All undergraduate students of 
Xavier are eligible to compete, 
Riordan says, by signing up no 
later than Friday, Feb. 24, and 
paying the stipulated fee of 50 
cents and key deposit of 25 cents. 
The number of prizes to be 
awarded will be determined by 
the number of men competing in 
the tournament and qualifying 
for prizes by playing five games 
with at least three different op-
ponents as follows: four to eight 
men, one prize of $3; nine to 12 
men, two prizes of $3 and $1; over 
FRC Around Fireside 
The Family Relations Club,· in 
conjunction with the Catholic 
colleges of greater Cincinati, is 
sponsoring the Pre-Cana confer-
ences of 1950. 
The series of five lectures for 
engaged couples only began Feb. 
1 with Rev. Edward L. Weiher, 
S.J., spiritual counsellor, St. 
Xavier high school, on the spirit-
ual aspects. On Feb. 8 Dr. Elmer 
Schuleter, MAM, and Dr. George 
C. Bishop of the Good Samaritan 
hospital staff discussed the physi-
cal point. The three remaining 
lectures, Feb. 15, Mar. 1, and 
Mar. 18 will consider the econ-
l\ccountants To Boil Soap 
The next meeting of the Xavier 
Accounting Club Feb. 21 in South 
Hall will be headlined by K. Y. 
Siddall, comptroller of Procter 
& Gamble and Company. Siddall, 
a graduate of the "University of 
Cincinnati, will speak on "What 
the Comptroller expects of His 
Staff". This is his second appear-
ance before· the club. 
Mr. Siddal is a member of 
a number of professional socie-
ties, including The National As-
sociation of Cost Accountants, 
and Comptrolers Institute of 
America, of which he is chairman 
of the board. 
WITH SlUOKEBS WHO KNOW ••• IT'S 
Yes, Camels are SO MILD tliat in a coast-
to-coasi test of hundreds of men and women 
who smoked Camels-and only Camels-for 
30 consecutive clays, noted throat specialists, 
making weekly examinations, reported 
NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT 
IRRITATION due to •mokla• C::AMELSI 
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European Tours Offered To Winners Of Student Essay COntest 
International Group 
Explains Requirements 
By Toni Lyons 
In an effort to make possible 
a European trip for those who 
feel that such is necessary for the 
continuance of their studies, the 
International Study Tour Alli-
ance has initiated a national es-
say contest with 50-day European 
tours as awards for the best 
papers. The Alliance is of the 
opinion that the leaders of to-
morrow are to be found in the 
schools of today, and the essay 
contest is hoped to provide an 
opportunity for the winners to 
get a first-hand view of European 
problems, and thus be able to 
understand the ;.vishes of other 
Holiday-No News 
Due to the holiday on Wed-
~- nesday, Feb. 22, Washington's 
Birthday, there will be no copy 
of the News next week. The 
next edition of the campus pap-
er will be issued Thursday, Mar. 
2. 
The contest is open to any 
student of an accredited Ameri-
can institution or college of 
university rank. Entrants must 
submit a paper of not less than 
2,000 nor more than 10,000 words 
on a theme which, for its full 
development, requires academic 
contacts and field work in 
Europe or study of source ma-
terial that cannot be obtained 
except on the continent. '!'he 
subject of the paper may be any 
theme whatever, including fine 
arts and the. professions, as long 
as it is shown that the full ex-
position of the point is possible 
only after direct contact with 
European sources of information 
has been established .. 
S e v e n t e e n prizes will be 
awarded. They will be divided as 
follows: the first prize wi11 con-
sist of two study tour fellowships 
which will provide transportation 
by·. chartered plane from New 
York to Europe and back and 
subsistence for a 50 day study 
tour of the continent. The ap-
proximate value of these fellow-
ships is $775. The second prizes 
are five study tour awards which 
Altnnni To 
Outs tan cling 
llear 
Grad 
Headlining in the March quart-
erly meeting of the Xavier Uni-
versity Alumni Association in 
South Hall March 2, will be an 
address by Dr. Vincent E. Smith, 
graduate of Xavier in the class 
of 1937 and editor of "The New 
Scholasticism" journal of the 
American Catholic Philosophical 
Association. Dr. Smith will speak 
on the topic of "Where Is Physics 
Going?" 
receive limited consideration, but 
the emphasis will lie on the above 
stated norms. In all cases the 
decision of the j uclgcs will be 
final, and they reserve to them-
selves the power to withhold any 
prize if the entries arc not of 
sufficient merit. Additional infor-
mation in the New's office. 
Atop Cincinnati's 
llisto1·ic Music Hall 
Where The Nation's To11 Ilands l'lay Each Saturday And Sunday EvenlDJ 
Sat. & 
Sun. Eves. Jimmy James 
Fun - Sur1uizcs - Prizes 
and His 
Orchestra 
R E S E RV AT I 0 N S --- C H 3 0 8 6 
After his graduation from Xav-
ier, where he compiled one of the 
most distinguished records as a 
student of the University, he 
studied at the University of Fri-
bourg, Switzerland, Catholic uni-
versity, Harvard and Massachu-' 
setts Institute of Technology. In I 
addition to this, Dr. Smith taught 
philosophy at Catholic university j 
in Washington. '!..---------------------------
Math-Physics Cluh 
Hears Atom Expert 
At Recent Meetiug 1 ;::;::;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;..;;~--------------------------, 
Despite a heavy rain on Wed-
nesday, Feb. 8, an audience of 
some 100 students attended a 
movie on atomic physics spon-
sored by the Math-Physics Club. 
Mr. Harry Hoerr presided and 
Dr. Robert A. Staniforth, director 
of research at the Atomic Energy 
Commission's large Mound Lab-
oratory at Miamisburg, Ohio was 
guest speaker. 
Dr. Staniforth spoke informa-
tively before the movie and -be-
tween ""reels, and afterwards an-
swered the questions of the 
group. The movie itself, a J. 
Arthur Rank production, pre-
sented the history of the develop-
ment of atomic theory from the 
time of Dalton up to the latest 
developments in nuclear science 
and the release of atomic energy. 
The next meeting of the club, 
it was announced by Fr. Stech-
schulte, club moderator, will fea-
ture two Xavier alumni from 
Columbus. Mr. James Shea, '30, J 
chemist with the Battelle Re-
search Institute, will speak on I 
research at Battelle, and Mr. 
Eugene Cordier, '49, industrial I 
physicist with the Ohio Depart-
ment of Health, will tell of his 
work in the detection of radiation 
hazards in industry. 
Major Pboto·Work Over, 
Annual Staff Reveals j 
Undergraduate pictures for the 
1 1950 Musketeer were taken Tues~ 
day and Wednesday Feb. 12 and. 
13 on the Evanston Campus. I 
All major photographic work 
for the yearbook was completed 
with this two-day session, accord-, 
ing to the annual staff. 
SWAY'S 
WHERE A MEAL IS A 
PLEASURE TO TREASURE 
Luscious eats served as 
. you like it. 
Dally from 11 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Open Saturday evenings 
till 2:30 a.m. 
Cincinnati's Glamour Spot 
SWAY'S 
RESTAURANT AND 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
3911 Reading Road 
One-half Block South of 
Paddock Road 
Plenty of Parklnr Space, FREE 
·Phone and 
Mail Orders 
Call PA 3800 
, 
On the Parkway 
Pleetway Pajamas 
PLEETWAY 
The patented. underarm pleat 
that banishes all binding and 
bunching - and lets a man sleep! 
Five size adjustments assure a 
perfect, permanent fit at the 
waist-without any binding! 
Patented construction of the 
ieat eliminates the old-fashioned, 
crotch-cutting center seam. 
for co111f ort and lool\.s 
..~ 
• pa11--
Get a good night's sleep in 
Pleetway pajamas ..• scien-
tifically constructed to allow 
complete freedom for all the 
twists and turns that a 
healthy relaxed body makes 
while asleep. Sanf 01·ized 
(maximum shrinkage 1 %). 
Neat stripes and fancy pat-
terns in sizes A,B,C,D. Coat 
and middy style. 
·Alms & Doepl{e Men's Shop First Floor 
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Legal Eagles 011st l11itial 
Ballots, Order Ne,v Vote 
(Continued from Page 1) 
served it might as well be thrown 
out the window, and that he could 
prove it had been violated. He 
requested a new election, held ac-
cording to the letter of the docu-
ment. 
He then cbargccl Council with 
a violation by not appointing 
the chairman of the boarcl of 
elections one month previous 
to the election. lie presentecl, 
and it was aclmittecl without 
argument, that John Hiltz hacl 
been named chairman, then liacl 
turnecl his clutics over to George 
Clayton practically on the eve 
of the election. 
guilt. "In my opinion," Hogan de-
clared, "this proof has not been 
given." 
Again and again Hogan em-
phasized that his client had been 
guilty, not of a flagrant violation, 
but an indiscretion, that he meant 
no deliberate violation, but "only 
wanted to win." 
He also pointed out that he felt 
Glaser was not responsible Jor 
any actions of his supporters, 
thereby absolving him from any 
guilt that might be attached to 
Robinson. 
Hogan also said that Conrey 
did not protest the election with-
in 48 hours, as is required. Hog-
an's main points revolved around 
Conrey then asked George the meaning of interference as 
Clayton for the names of the found in the constitution. H~ stat-
members of the board of elections. eel it is impossible to have a sec-
He said he did not have the list ret election. 
with him but named as many of The board, at the end of the 
the members as he coul recall. hour long hearing, retired with 
Included among those was Porky Irvin F. Beumer, faculiy moder-
Robinson, who was then charged ato, to consider the case. Their 
with interfering by Conrey's first decision was made after an hour 
witness, Vincent Dougherty. and a half conference. 
Dougherty said Robinson was 
at the table handing out cards 
which bore the names of Glaser 
and Yash. 
Dermot Grice, the next witness, 
directly charged Glaser with giv-
mg him a campaign card and 
holding his hand on Grice's 
shoulder while he stood at the 
poll voting. 
Don Brannon confirmed this 
and Herm Zimmerman further 
stated that he was approached by 
Glaser within the illegal area and 
told him of the by-law· prohibit-
ing it. 
Judicial board members are, 
besides M~Dermott, Al Moser, 
Jim Winters, Paul Palmisano, and 
John Bacci. 
Committees Call 
Father Maguire 
For Assistance 
Testifying to the leadership 
and interest of The Very Rev. 
James F. Maguire, S.J., in com-
munity and educational affairs 
are his four recent appointments 
to committees which concern 
themselves chiefly with activities 
in those fields. 
His efficiency and dispatch in 
community events is mirrored in 
his appointment to three local 
committees which are active in 
the promotion of Cincinnati com-
munity spirit. Fr. Maguire now 
serves on the advisory board of 
the Cincinnati Community Chest, 
the Board of Directors of the Cin-
cinnati Better Housing League, 
and the Mayor's Friendly Rela-
tions Committee. 
In addition to these testimonies 
of his interest in local affairs, 
Father Maguire's prominence in 
the field of education is attested 
to by his appointment, at the 
recent meeting of the Association 
of American Colleges, to the lib-
eral arts commission of that or-
ganization. 
When right, you can afford to 
keep your temper, when wrong, 
you can't afford to lose it. 
Conrey then made his closing 
remarks, the shocker of which 
was the announcement that if 
new elections were called he 
would not run for office. He said 
he was withdrawing so that stu-
dents would know that his only 
motive was to see the constitu-
tion upheld and that his protest 
did not stem from the fact that 
he was unsuccessful. His closing 
statement was delivered in a firm 
voice: "May Justice be done." 
Hogan then took over the de-
fense, after Glaser said he wished 
him to present the case. In his 
opening statement he said that the 
burden of proof rested with Con-
rey. If the plaintiff could not 
prove beyond all doubt the 
charges he brought there was no 
PEGGY DOW 
Summer Cou1·ses 
UNIVERSITY of MADRID 
Study ancl Travel 
A RARE opportunity to en-
joy memorable experiences in 
learning and living! For stu-
dents, teachers, others yet to 
discover fascinating, historical 
Spain. Courses include Span-
ish language, art and culture. 
Interesting recreational pro-
gram included. 
For details, write now to 
Spanish Student Tours 
500 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 18, N. Y. 
Raincoats 
Umbrellas 
Rubbers 
Galoshes 
for men, women 
and cruldren. 
Beautiful Northwestern Alumna, says: 
"My very first Chester.field made 
me a Chesterfield smoker for keeps. 
They'r;:;~~ 
"WOMAN IN HIDING" 
A UNIVERSAL·INTERNA TIONAL PICTURE 
C "I Q k seniors to one vote apiece. He OUllCI 113 es further suggested that a judging 
A C Cl • ·board composed of members of s onrey a1n1s the faculty be called in to decide 
V . v· I 1· the case. Otlng 10 a IOD At this point, Larry Kane, 
(~ontinued from Page 1) former councilman, stated the 
that candidate violators of elec- purpose of the Judicial Board 
tion laws will be stricken from was to judge such matters, as 
the candidate list. was intended in the constitution 
John Brosnan, a supporter of 
Conrey's statements, further re-
marked upon two other viola-
tions: The chairman of the Elec-
when it was written two years 
ago. Freshman representative Dan 
Solon motioned that the case be 
tion Board was not appointed a referred to the Judicial Board for 
month before elections are to be a hearing and the motion was 
held, as provided for in the con- carried. 
stitution. One member of the 
election committee, serving in of- :!11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!:! 
ficial capacity at the polls, stated S 5 
personal favorance toward one of § § 
the candidates. § NEW § 
On the other side of the fence, : : 
= = John Hiltz, acting Student Coun- : ENGLAND : 
cil president, declared that the 5 5 
= = election laws were enforced as _: HAT 5_ 
well as they could have been. E: 5 He opined that in any election, = MANUFACTURING : 
some people would violate rules _ 
and that they couldn't all be ap- 5 
prehended. "As far as influence § 
being used," he stated, "No one E: 
COMPANY 
put a gun in my back, I voted S 118 East Sixth Street 
freely." E: 
George Clayton, election board § 
chairman, who was appointed a E: 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
week before elections, stated that 5 CONRAD FOCHT, Sr., 
he tried his best to run the elec~ 5 Proprietor _ 
ti on correctly and to limit the ii lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli 
